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MONITOR

MACHINE CODE OEBUG'DISASSEMBLER
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IZX811
SCREEN KITll MORE POWER TO YOUR SCREEN

£5.70 aS"Ss

ZX-MC I

MACHINE CODE DEBUG/MONITOR
COMPLETE FREEDOM FROM BASIC fD mi Fl a Dd> gniEnmmiii

£7.50 ,1
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[ REMLOAO MACHINE CODE ENTRY DEBUG

£6.95 .,

ZX-81 OWNERS — YOU CAN NOW
LOAD/SAVE 16K

IN 29 SECS
WITH THE INCREDIBLE QSAVE PACKAGE FROM PSS

OSAVE comes in rwo parlB

A HARDWARE — simply piujg the OSAVE amp
Delween your eitslinq tape reader anQ IKe ZXSI I

B SOFTWARE — Load the OSAVE casaetts Mlore yi

(mcluOing RAMTOP) in nrly 29 secorOs i e a dala Irai

ol 400O - BAUD compafed wiHi only 250 an ths slandi

SAVE also gives your ZXBi a verify (jnclion jusi

Specinim which allocs you ID check Ihal your progr:

REVOLUTIONISE YOUR PHOGnAMMIMG NOW FC

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE OF E1 5.95

Make dieques, POs payable to PSS Fjll money bad

ir AVAILABLE NOW -I '.QSAVE*
RESIDENT M THE BK AHEA ALLOWING SAVING AND
LOADING OF THE FULL 4aK BASIC ARES UNDER 1-2

MINUTES THIS INVALUABLE TIME SAVER COSTS ONLY
£17.95 AND IS OF COURSE SUBJECT TO OUR MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

GEMINI
SOFTWARE

ZX81 (16K) SPECTRUM (48K)

STARTREK

xj tiave been Also, shows

ZX81 £4 95

GEMINI SOFTWARE

NEWSOFT PRODUCTS

SECRET A E¥

TIME BAKDITS

THEGREA WES ERN

ZXa AHDSPECntUM I

ZXS AND SPECTRUM £4H

ZXSI AND SPECTRUM £4.95

ZXB1 AND SPECTRUM £4.95
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Editorial
Adventure games have a small

devoted following among mi

computer users.

Go to any micro exhibition and you
will find a few intent individuals, obli-

vious to the noise of the surrounding

Space Invader stalls, earnestly dis-

cussing the merits of their latest

Adventure. Not tor ihem the lasts of

co-ordination and reflex demanded by
Asteroids and Defender They are

living in another world, literally

Adventure games are a cunous n-

ot puzzle and fantasy. The protagonist

(Inds him, or her, self in a world that

can range from Tolkien's Lord of Itie

Rings to Clarke's 2001 A Space Odys-
sey. The object of the game is usually

to find some hidden treasure or rescue

an imperilled princess.

It is essentially a battle of wits -
player versus the author of the prog-

ram But, though adventure writefs

can be pretty devious, the clues to

solving the game are usually tfiere, if

you look hard enougli.

There is a feeling of tremendous
satisfaction in solving an Adventure,

or even part of one. It is a feeling that

is deserved, since your success
pends on your native wit, or your

ability to cheat by looidng through the

program listing.

NextWeek

your opporienl Into a

corner? Find out In LasorchaEe
'

— a new game lor 2X Spectrum
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AMERICAN BANK

XVAX
PROGRAMMER

El 1,000

+5% MORTGAGE
PLUS BONUS

We wish to recnjil tor the City offices of this

major US Bank an eKperienced XVAX prog-

rammer with 2 years or more experience, to join

a go-ahead expanding divtsion. Excellent

career prospects for the right applicant.

Appointments on 01 -606 471 1 or 01-726 4231.

Di\d Vu Banking and Computer Consultanis
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Sinclair liopes to

dear baclciog
SINCLAiR Rcsemh icm.iins

caniideni Ihat u will dm lU

Spedmm order backlog hy the

middle of Ocinber, This claim

is made despru still lenglhen-

Ing delivery Ijines.

Only about 25.000 of the

40.000 orders for the new
machine have so far been ful-

filled. Many cu.siometi foi the

4BK version have now wailed
longer thnn the ll-week deliv-

ery promised by Give Sinclair

A spoke!imun for Sinclair

Research esplamcd that rrnsi

problems concern the 4RK and

IhaldehvervoiihelftKisnow
down to 10 weeks.

Graham Tillman al Jaeserv,

Sinclair's mail order company
in Camberley. admitted the

were getting

aSOp

"De<iign of the Ram expan-

has very fine tracks prone to

breaking and shorting.
'*

When the Spectrum prinied-

circuit board wa.s redesigned

by nmex in Portugal to iMt-

opponunity was taken to in-

corporate the Ram expansion

The Ram expansion now has

12 Ram chips which plug indi-

vidually into sockets on the

Stewart Crookshank. Pro-

duction Manager of Timex
Dundee says: '"IhiKluction is

increased with the new boards

out the problems. Some of the

old boards are «lill going out

(as 16K machines) but there

will be no problems with up-

grading,"

Graham Tillman confirms
that (he fiisi siieable delivery

of new 4SK machines has been
received at Camberley, He
says: "We arc confident of
delivering a reaMinable num-
berof-IRKmodelseacliweek "

Software by
cable tv
A CABLE television network,

(hat will enable tv owners to

access a vast database of soft-

ware, could be in operation by
1985.

Such a system of software

distribution was proposed hy

Kenneth Baker, the Inform^-

lion Technology Minister,

speaking at the Kdinhurgh

Festival IV conference. He
said (hat a 3(M;hannel system

could be installed in half the

country's homes in time for

satellite broadcasting early in

1986.

Decisions on the future of

cable tv will be taken this

autumn, based on the recom-

mendations of the Hunt In-

quiry — due to produce its

report by the end of Septem-

ber. If cable tv gets the go-

ahead the Grst networks could

be licenced in 1983. The esti-

mated O^^bn cost of the cable

through pnvale enterpnse.

for NewBraIn
GRUNDV Business iV'

finance package and three

games — Tycoon, Ouadrax
and Space Balth all cost

£9,95. A range of business
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Epson (UK) to launch

HX20 in November
EPSON lUKI launch a new
portable microcomputer, the

HX-20. in mid-November,

just over 3Wlbs. it ineorpo-

rates a true full-size keyboard,

16K Ram. dol-ptogiBmmable
20 character x 4 line liquid

crystal display |lcd). U col-

lunn dot-matrix printer, mic-
roca.t5ette drive and 50h Ni-
Cad battery power supply. An
adaptor allows mains opera-

r will d

play colour. Memory space is

divided inio 5 partitions (with

a sixth for assembler prog-

rams) accessed using a Login

command. The led display can
be used to view any portion of

character width. The cassette

chive is controlled from the

keyboard u.sing the Wind com-

The HX-20 has bi

RSZ32C and serial inlerfai

the cassette drive unclips

can be replaced by a pluj

Rom cartridge. An expan)
box can be attached to the

left-hand side giving an addi-

tional 16K Ram and I6K
Rom. There is also an SK Rom
slot underneath the machine
for

at the Compek UK show on
November 16 to 19, A desk-

top version Is being planned,
to feature a built-in monitor
and SVi inch disc drives.

Dan Dielhenu. Epson's
Sales Manager said "The HX-
20 should go like a rocket. It

begin
, by

Epson, of I

ment to the manufacture of

microcomputers." Complete

HX-20 costs £479. plus VAT.
The expansion bos costs £80

Sinclair boosts
school micros
MICROCOMPUTING
primary education is given

£15m boost in a schei

announced by Sinclair Re-
search,

Under the offer schoo

ing advantage of the govern-

ment's 'Micros in Primarie

grants to buy a ZX Spectru

microcomputer will rceeii

additional help from Sinclair,

Each of the country's 27,000

primary schools thai chooses

the Spectrum u

It scheme
free ZX pi

tional li ^ „
count vouchers. Vouchers,
worth a £45 disc

ter. may be u.scd with further

Spectrum purchases
voucher per machine.

Give Sinclair said; 'Giving

Competition
winner

IRAIN OF BRITAIN V

Phillip Brain, winne
Popular Computing Week-
ly's Programming Award
Scheme, gals his Spec-
trum prize it will be the first

micro he has owned H
borrowed Irom a tnend Ih

ZXB1 on which he dt

veioped his winning entry,

Odyssey Phillip is 21 and



HOBHOUSE COURT, 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?

You can have Popular Computing Weekly sent lo your home for £19.95 a year. This will cover the cost of

the magazine, postage and packing,

Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week,

I would like to lake out subscription(s) lo Popular Computing Weekly.

Name.- -

Address

Tel No

I enclose El for subscription(s).

Please make cheques payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd

16K«ZX SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE • 48K
• SPECIAL OFFER FOR
THIS ISSUE ONLY •

JEGA TAPE 1

Wsich ou^ moloristi Collapsing Dndges ahead.

Depth Charge

JEGA TAPE 2

Allen Blasler

Spagalds.

irlo the pit holes Ciefo'e Ifie^ calch you.

SPECMAN
KeepQh gobbling, dort stDD dashing. Get the poweiOounO
chase I he ghost back FullafcafleacliDr.

True arcade display. Fast dellverv. Mall order only.

Cheques and postal orders payable to:

JEGA SOFTWARE
27 Hal Icroft Avenue

Countesthorpe
Leicestershire

LE8 35L

(S.A.E. for ZX Catalogue.)

DEALERS -WE HAVE
FEW TABLES LEFT

MIKE DONNACHIE

Northern Premier Exhibitions
proudly announce their 1st

ZX fair

Saturday, 2nd October

10 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Admission: Adults 75p,

Children under 14 50p,

PUDSEY CIVIC CENTRE.
DAWSONS CORNER, STANNINGLEY,

NR. LEEDS,
(midway between Leeds & Bradford)

Hardware, Software, Books and Magazines —
everything for the ZX User.

This Fair is exclusively for ZX Computers,

so come and enjoy A DAY OUT among friends.

POPULAR COMPLTTING W



Iietters:

Wl

write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street, London WC2

Screen*—null
string

ZX Speclium

gtnphics

Thedi

of ih

reached the display file.

is airanged so horribly thai the

manual adviseii anyone to use

Piinl HI in place of Poke, and
SltmuS in place of Peek.

In fact, the manual is very

reticent about how Screeni

works — you have 10 search

through Appendix C. The

you slan using i1 — although

Screens will return the charac-

ter at the specified line and

tween 32 and 127. it returns a

null string for all graphics

characters, including any uwi-

defined graphics.

rather a serious drawbacli in

the command: surely it is in

precisely the sort of situation

defined graphics that one
WDulil need some way of

checking the display — lake

any Invaders- type program.

On discovering this, my ini-

tial reaction (after fury, dis-

belief, muttered curses) was

to get round the problem using

Over.

If Screens relumed a null

string, the routme would print

the graphics characters one by

snags. It was fairiy slow (up to

a second or so), and it looked a

little bit messy on the screen

during e
— - -

isthailhis

does not recognise the pre-

defined graphics, codes 129-

U2, returning 1=112 for all of

them. However, these arc

such miserable graphics any-

way, included more for ZX^l
compatibility than for any in-

nate value I should think, thai

this is not much of a handicap.

Hope this is helpful. My
thanks 10 Sam Goodwin
(Popular Campming Weekly.
August .S) for the first article

I've seen to tell Spectrum own-
ers something they couldn't

have read in the manual.

Dominic Ferard
Sunningdale Home

Rabv Road
Slockwn-on-Tees

Cleveland

Reviews unfair

to Vlc20

nulher oris

ws

1 this ; for t

Before calling the sub-

routine you must define Y and
X. the column and line posi-

tions of the spot you are

checking. II works by tempor-

arily making the Spectrum

thmk *c character set starts

» SEPTEMBER!982

and find it very enjoy-

able. Gorgon's Tomb plays

welt, even if it is based on a

maze. Their Othello is not

easily beaten — as they say.

you have to keep your wits

about you. for it plays a sub-

versive game and will suddenly

turn the tables on you, Digit-

menl where you really show
yourselves up. It is certainly

not slow, especially at the end.

and the 'oval blobs' you men-
tion are very obviously not

oval blobs at all. but well de-

fined 'alien' characters.

Come on. Popular Compat-
ittg Weekly. ZX's are not the

only programs, nor the only

computers in the world. What
about admitting you might be

PEBaglev
33 Caldbeck

Wallham Abbey
EsiexEW IVR

We have never clBim«t lo be

Lnrallible. We do make «ome
mistakes, though we make ev-

Allui, '

diam I. vta not impressed and
rdt il was heavily over-pHced.

But. I am glad lo report Ihal

T P Watts of Opus 2 Software

has dro|q>ni the price ol Vic-

pendlum 1 by £1 fnim £7.95 lo

t6.95. The invaders proersm,

wfakhw

D, you can change channels

le this program is rui

watch the box:

newed. Ifrsion v

subsequently been n

Spectrum bug

Re Ian Logan's "Spectrum

bugs wanted' . Try this:

either CJsjft^nl ChrS S; 'T' or

Pnni al 0,0; Cftrt 8;"8" will

print a graphics shift-8 blob

y down the right side of

these

of a program (one byte).

Dihvyn Jones

Fodol Farm
Hafod Lane

Caernarfon Road
Bangor

Gwvnedd
North WatesLU74BU

What's your
number?

Like Bill Longley (Popular

Compulinjr Weekly. Au-
gust 19), I too attempted to

convert David Lawrence's ex-

cellent renumbering program

though without the same de-

gree of sophistication as Mr
Longley's version.

However, there were one or

two points I come across which

may be of interest to Messrs

Lawrence and Longley, and

Firstly. I found I had lo cope

with a Restore statement. "To

do this 1 changed tine 9967 to:

IF PEEK l=Z« OR PEEK 1=236 OR
PEEK 1^237 THEN GOSUB «B71

Secondly, I was not too hap-

py about Lei XI =23755 in

lines 9950 and 9977. 1 felt,

perhaps mistakenly, that Ihts

mi^t lead to problems when
we all have Microdrives. I

went to the system variables

where I found {manual page

174) Prog at byte 23635. I

therefore Let Xl^Peek
23635 +256.Pee* 23636.

Laslly, if you add a Beep
statement in lines 9973 and

A J Clavier

10 Carnarvon Road

Hertfordshire EN5 ALU

No more requests

-please
Since the appearance of your

inlerview with me. Popular

Computing Weekly. July 1. 1

have been swamped by re-

quests for information about

the Sinclair Amateur Radio

User Group, So much so that I

regret I am forced to cease my
activities in this directit

soon as I conveniently

This is brought about by s

nl factors:

First~ the totally ex«
demand for information.

Secondly — the inability of

3 the

main reason for oi

as a group, Vi; the Sharing of

experience, information, prog-

rams and ideas in our chosen

field of activity. Everybody

Thirdly — as you know 1

formed the group as a volun^

tinue to operate it as such. The

burden of doing so and trying

to give "value for money",

especially in view of the sparci-

ty of members input, is more

than I am prepared to take,

I wonder therefore if you

would be kind enough to p
tish a notice to the effect t

0 further enquiries can

dealt with in respect of

SARUG. I would appreciate

your assisiani

CongratuI

Suffolk IP16 4JZ

Paul Newman has b«n inun-

dated wllh enquiries since out

Interview wllh him was pub-

lished on July 1. He has
'

us 10 Inform our reader:

he cumol cope with Ihe

sive reapotise generated by the

interview and would be grati

ful If pnqik slopped Irying I
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Tunnel
A new game lor 16K

lurmil

ZXei by Brian Hubbard L.rws SM a 210

luTinw »gsn
r,-,^n™o'=9-3TOrTLnth>Mm.

n ttiis fasl moving progfam you are al tlie units ol tuel, so you have 10O0 units spare

head of a learti ot tour space cratt exptor- tor the lasers.

ng ona oF iwo lunneis on an alien planei

You have lo guiOe Ifiem idrougH *ilhoul

When run, the program will give you

instnictions and ask you to choose which

hitting Ihe sides o) the tunnel. tunnel you wish lo take. The computer will

Each of the four space craft are titled then go into 'asl mode and ihe basic

with aulomatic lasers thai will destroy any program will slore a random tunnel in the S - NiighHor pa™ c-flU al ma slan of the program,

S = A al IMB slan ot tho proo'ar" >o
roclta directly In troni of each ship, Dul the memory. You will see your team of space

aseta use 10 times more fuel than the craft on the left-hand side of (he screen cafi I'd

iropulsion syslem If you hit too many with (he tunnel entrance moving across the AE - inpuf »n.

rodts your leam will run out ol fuel and De screen tnDm nght lo left Your team will Be luniiel or

ktlled.

You have (wo controls, up and down. trance The whole screen. Including (he Entering the program

which are the keys 6 and 7 The other 22nd and 23rd lines, will tie taken up by First, put in th B machine code program. To

three space craft in your team automatical- black rock with a white tunnel running do this, type n the short decimal machine

y follow every move you maiie through it. code loader p ogram Nexl, type line 1 rem

You start *ilh 2000 units Ot fuel - the Al the end of the game, you will be told followed by 2 7"X' cha'aciers. It is impor-

amount left is continuously displayed, A whether or no[ il was a successful mission. tanl (hat the xirrec( number ol characters

is used, or t e compu(er may crash. To

wilhoul hitting anything at all takes 1000 to go through a new tunnel, in which case check you have the right numbef of char-



actsrs, Print Peek 1675t. The answer
probably

listed. When

1 10 ruri II In FesI, to cut down machine

es to type in all the numbers deleting line 1

lau nave timshed typing in all numbers you

you can check that they are carrect, enlei

nply by putting in the decimal

e checking program wil

'. The program will list a -

have entered. If they are ell

the maih program

\ Tcnn or space ctwrr e,xw.d«i

; PROPULSXOM !

J_I>JS'1=b&-'^"t;HEi^;"it;"t«5
R i

DECIHOL. MfiCHIf« CO&E
CMtCKANG PROSRRH

le LET XsieSl*
11 SCROLL
ae PRINT x; = ;PEEK X; "

CHRS PEEK X
39 SCROLL
4e LET X=X+1
50 GOTO ae

le LET XsiSSli
a» INPUT ft

3e POKE X , R
4-e PRINT R
SB LET X=X+1
68 SCROLL
70 GOTO se



WE PROUDLY PRESENT
FOR THE VIC 20

MICHAEL ORWIN'S ZX81 CASSETTES

E H.lonilDnSWt

.alLie tor monByi"

CASSETTE 1

CASSETTE 3

STARSHIP TROJAN

STWtTHEK This ws<a
aiti-BmuFegameleatiii

einiisira'cav™'''

CUBERi

MMTiAN cnicxn A !

RecoritBCl on quality cesuttat. aenl by lirsl claaa post, Uom: ^ElUU!Il!llil!llti!UilXl!Ujlititl
MIchsel Orwin, Depl P.O.C, 26 Brownlow Rd. WlllsMen. London NW10 SOL (mall order only please)

CASSETTE 4

iy^4iu"-

3D TIC-IAC-IOC IBasi
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STREET LIFE STREET LIFE STREET LIFE STREET LIFE

Lynx; putting

the cat among
the pigeons
David Kelly talks to John
Shirreffand Davis Jansons.
co-designers of the Lynx.

The Lyni is a new low-cosl micro from a

Cambridge based company, Campute^
As is IMe cusiom tot Bnli

'

days it has two designers.

John Shineff and Dav

give a grey-scale,

"Once 1 IlioLjghi it Lhrough, the actual

Jesign only tooK about three weeks. The

irst prolQlype was compieiad in early July

jnd we now have ihe finished product,

eady tor launcti in lafe October. I suppose

t lias all gone quite smoothly.

pretty much what I said it would,

Davis explains the softwar

an entirely new Basic version lor the Lynx.

Most of it
'

"

I ageing

Cambridge en-

(or GW Design

Sen/ices, a sister company ot Camputera,

before designing the Lyni. While at GW he

worked on s project to develop a Z80-

Davis is an intense 23-year-old w>th a

Quick gnn. He studied mathematics at

college and began 280 programming as a

part-time enthusiasm He is a confirmed

vegetarian who loineO GW in the spnng ot

Dick Greenwood, a director of GW
Services, first had the idea of making a

March 198? The com-
pany conducted a public opinion survey to

Bnd out where most micros fall down and

flow they could make a better one From
Ihe poll it was deciOed Ihat Ihe Lynx should

'SK wording Ram, colour,

graphics, Basic, a full-size

Keytioard and potential for expansion.

Davis began

Lynx gets round this

"The expanded version has a bit-

mapped hi-resolulion display of 513 x 248.

Each doi is accessible and colour prog-

rammable, with 16K per colour giving Ihe

48K ot video memory. This makes Ihe

display flexible.
"

modify All the functitms,

mands. keywords and syntax checking are

In tables held in Rom. but their pointers are

kept in Ram. If yoi '

powerful, you can
Other features

optional single-keyword entry. Vou can
in full. AllemalivBly,

you can use one key togelher with the

Escape key For example. Escape 3 gives

Colo, Escape U gives

and Davis begin

enhanced Level 2 Basic whi

-style keyboa/a is planned for Spring 1 963

30 SEPTEI^BER 1982



Return of the
prodigal son

eviews

^4iur/^auft.

BBaBBBOisiBaBaa

Paul Krlwaczek compares
the NewBrain with

the BBC micro.

Hellc NewBrain. nice 1o see you at li

last. Now don'l jusl sit Ihere en

table looking so smug, I

Otc(

mingly mounled
system

NewBrain

n Urcla

, a lot has happened to you
Nearly aborted directly alter

conception, and then adopted twrce by

different alep-parenis. You wore chosen

lor elevation to tfie priesthood as the BBC
micro end ttien surrmarily delrocked. In

Ifie meantime, Clive gave birth to three

legitimate computers ot his own. Still,

e lurned ji 10 Dt

Unfortunately, th

gel suitable plugs.

power input, Iwo cassette recorders (each

with Its own sensilivity adjustment), mod-
em, printer ar)d bus expansion tor all the

promised add-on modules Output to Ihe

screen display is trom two norniai phono
sockets, one for a tv and the other direct

video to leed a montto'

The keyboard, standard QWERTY con-
liguration, is what one might call up-marKet

something

What is uppermost in many people's

minds is how you compare with Acoms
version of the BBC micro. So here we go,

lough and sturdy — in a rather pleasant

colour combination, creem and brown,

with the NewBrain logo printed in scnpl at

Ihe 100 left. This Is considerably more
attractive than the lurid orange livery in

which I last saw NewBrain lurking. The
lack of weight is quite surprising — alb

according to my kitchen scales — but

unlike NewBrain s stepbrothers from Sin-

clair, it has a feeling ot quality about it. No
' be embarras-

arranged w

Ht first

n and IBf/ — b

isual keys seem
lime 10 realise that ihere <s

_. _ key. But,

III, nc imic nil intelligence '—

'

ling labelled 'Video Tent'

a backspace n<

js nothing

computer is a giant by comparison. But

then much of Ihe eipanaion capability of

the Acorn is already inside the bo".

nijiii t'iij(;tis^i]iy ' i ds^tiu iwi.

of my acquaintance. No, they

ooiu. The keytops are too small — youO
keep getting your fingers stuck between
them if you thed touch-typing. And the

return' and 'shift' Keys are the same size

as Ihe others — very easy to miss.

By comparison, Ihe BBC micro's

keyboard is more convenient to use. But.

though ihB BBC keylward is larger, it toe

does not have a real qualily feel to it.

But what Ihe NewBrain does have
which makes it unk]ue so far, is a buiii-lr

single line 'vacuum fluorescent' display.

Only
smart ejiecutive jet-set image The small

matter of the power supply Small b

heavy — heavier in fact than the computer
itsell; a nasty Drown metal laboratory-style

unit. Hare is something you would no

10 carry around in your bnefcase, r

long, anyway

t to where it says "For Indoor U;

POPULAR COMPUTI^G WEEKLY



Ihing <s happening to Ihs single-lina

display. Wnai is 11^ IMS garbage, 10

seconds' worth. And tfwn jusl when you
I bang it?" —

d diagnostic treatment lor hi-tech

apparatus — the single line display
- "NEWBRAIN BASIC

READY",

Now is the tme lo start studying

known In the jargon

I, ie the instruction manual. It looks

good, nng bound, glossy

pages ot It. But It is not good.

Mind you, a prtiperly produced liand-

book would nave deprived

many laughs. Here's my lavourite, from

the bottom of page 92 "The ut

type in the tollowing carefully,

"although the effect may not t«
it Is completed:" And that's all it s

word more, II Is lolbwed by a bte

Maybe it only appears in the

after you have completed typing whatever
e machine Or maybe they

meant you 10 read on to the noul page.

Who can toll?

But the inslnjctions to load a program
tnyn a tape are reasonably clear. So let's
'-

' ) NewBrain demo tape,

e machine. Plug in cable

,
type

ape and Hey Presto, I

Error 131', Look It up in

iges o' error numbers. At

e seventh, here we are:

again Still no good? Oh well,

systems are always a little pmne t<

I'm afraid that the NewBrair

give a very user tnendly (iisl ii

more appropriate lo Ihe beginner. There is

no question bul that the operating system
IS one of great sophistication, but the very

power of the device makes it more difficult

to choose how to use It,

To start with, there are a number of

ditterent type-taces which can be called up
The problem is

one falsa step,

input, responding

, The

) whalever you type *

In Creek, (Yes, a Greek alphabet li

the options.)

For those with systems enperience, the

powerful way the NewBrain handles Hs

all ol which look identical to th

system -

who merely wish

graphics, it will i

user guide "As the graphic s

this parameter, I

stream has been closed (even by e

OPEN* implicit close) and must then

lore also be closed." This is a shan-

because the graphics software is vai.

powerful indeed, giving far greater control,

albeit as yet only In nxinochrome, thar

BBC Basic does over a screen of equlva

lent resolution.

The rest of the NewBrain Basic Is

however, a disappointment. It is billed ai

enhanced ANSI and is unusual in being at

interactive compiler. This means that or

going through the Basic program the state

menls are all first translated into machini

code and then njn. unlike an interpreter.

aHett faded oulllal
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^enForum
Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and ideai.

It is important that your programs are bug free before you send them in. We cannot rest all of them.

Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send lo Open
Forum in order to llnd the Program ot

the Week.

The author ol that program will quality

tor DOUBLE ttie usual fee we pay for

published programs.

(The usual fee Is eiO.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be

considered for the Program of the Week
will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented.

the documentation being typed with a

double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a

general description ol the program and

then give some detail ol how the

program has been constructed and of

Its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should

] cut into convenient lengths and
carefully stuck down on to white paper,

avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped.

selt-addressed envelope.

on Spectrum

Imagine that you are me sole defender ol

your planel, having at your disposal 3

isiles. The li^inivader Fleet Commander
h 50 spaceships has been ordered lo

ade your plenei.

ie sends them in one at a lime. The first

are (ram high altitude, but the others

1 surprise you. The spaceships are

equipped with:
~ bs (Type A] Specially designed to

melt missile launchers

Bombs (Type B) These explode lo leave

Both types at bomb will also <

your defence shields. Type B bom
the ctaters left by Type A bombs.

Although the bombs appear i

dropped but you ot

AK9 KiQhi Hi spaasrilp

ill destroy your defence sF

ivisibility screens

nmiitfl'Mr Ti'in"'^

;w i">'^
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frem previous page

^^

Open Forum-

Dragon Tip

on Dragon 32

This program makes use of the lad Ihat

the machine will Load and SMpfrom within

a program. Il would normally be used as

an Index on a lape wilN tinistied programs,

ittakeslesslhanhallaminulelo load, and

saves the tedious use o( ihe Skipl com-

1

eiecule on complelior

in any posilic

J Id Oe added al

program will seN

The program, il entered a:

work (or any length ol tape, but it Ihe

program conter'

leSOOm

onzxs:
PalhfinOer « a gar* r-volving quick think-

pletely n Basx kr »» ZXfll
,
bu\ runs

surpns'^grv tast ou* lo Ihe eitensive use
ot direct mantwMon <^ the display tile by

Peek arc Aakc eommanos
InstrucKne a>«9nn > Vv program 1^1

the aim ts tt n« as many 'X targets as

P05si0«« C>r iiaanng you sear around the

screer aiVi Vw tvscr teys It yuu crash

into a us«0 (inwerse "X) largei, the

boundary, w foir omn &ai me game is

over ajxl your score s pnnteO Orvscreen-

sconng and tfwngeaCle delay (actor have
been miroducH Iw nteresl

It regures a mmmum o' 5K merrrary

My toeo^ seo^ « 48 targets on delay

be left out, otherwise We program will slop

with DO In line 40 (out of data).

Provided that enough space Is left

beginning of the tape, data lines conti

AW,f:,-^ Snatch
on SpcL'trum between Ihe two.

Whilst looking for new ideas for computer The listing contains a full set ol in

games, I thought of combining Space tions and flem bI

Invaders with the lairground Hook what the computer ii



-Open Forum-

rnxn previous page -WoeMHOffflfwEBJ

riT^^:i,:j!.igHf;i.;e=^

-*nT lsTM,"BBiHPIT"i; "fi=?Hf ibjt I

on Vlc-aO

This IS a space in-

tMeronce, Al any om
pass in front nf you Irom Ihe top of the

screen (each having a Oitferenl score

value) and which you simply have to shoot.

You can shoot the alien when il appears

anywhere in the sight.

But beware, there are six invisible black

fioles in front of you. You will be sucked

into the black hole when the centre of the

sight passes over one ol these holes.

ShoulO you fall into a black hole then all

le running si

A good average for the game Is 100.

The best score tor the game so far is 240.

All Keytward directions are shown in Ihe

instructkins.

The pnjgram runs in a minimum of 6.5K
DO oFo FDi...

^^^ ^^^ g|g^ ^ jjg^ without any nwd-
ileO amount of ammuni- ilication with any memory above that level,

amount of time lo shoot All subroultnes are covered in the program

as possible. At the top ol listing by Rem statements.

PRINT"«"TH0<12J"Tlr«J-ni0»'

iFTiS'<>"eeesea"TNeNME
lFTH<lTHEH49a

461 IFOl-99.59Tt«NY7-99-99iGOSl«7e0OlGOSUB468l

462 tFns*-~i"THEi«;osLiBseQeis-s~22

i-7725iJ

3B2 PR1NT"3" lIFPEEK':4e96>-32THENGOSUBS0e0B
390 POKE36879,104lPRIWT"a"

392 P0KEJ3-K.S.1B21P0KEJ

400 B=IMT<RND<1
410 P0KEB,46
411 HE«TC

469 IFS'C-JSTHENS-JS
470 REM DRHU. SIGHT
471 P0KeS-l,67lPOKES-l,6?

480 POKE5+23,12ZlP0KES-21

"RI15HT«<T1*,2)
491 OI>0
492 REM ALT EH MOVEMENT

POPULAR COMPUTII4Q WEEKLY



from provroui pagi
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500 TT=!HT<HMO< 9513 P0KE368?6re

9514 Pw:E36a;'s,i



Open Forum

Moon Lander
(valley, used to deline the space snutlle anc
Iritt and remove Itie omni-presenl (lashing cursor

jel and VOU 5 allows lent lo be used in graphic:

row of pixels al a lirne. Sound effeds ai

incorporated in tt>e lisling and Rule Brilan-

nia is played after a successful landing.

:> REM«* MOON LAI^DEf! <

50 II
R":HODE7iUDU23;B203iOiO(0i iPRINTTABt?. 101 jCMR*

CHR«141iX«)TAB(fl,161;"Z=UEFT JETj X=RISHT JETi

3=5";TflB<4,23>j

3! HaVE7B0, Oj F

B.a2jCHR»141
60 PR INTTSB
:=RQCKETS"
70 PRlNTT0B(3,l''>;"l1ftXrt1UM VELOCITy 14HEN L«ND]

SPACEBAR to continue"; REPe«TUNTILGET=32
BO I^ODESt VDU23! B203; Oj O; 1 : VDU5: ONERRDRRUN
90 VDU19,3,6,0,0,0
100 GCr31.O,3!F0RX-OTO40lPLDTt9,RND(13BO),RND(4OO»+310iNeKTiGC0LO,2
no MDVE-200,OiHaVE500,0:PLDTa5, lOO, 700iriOVe300,200:l10VE400,50:PLOTB5,35

0, 400: MOVEIOO, 500: rillVE250.400iPL0TBa, 220.720
120 MOVE7aO,0:MOVE1480,0':PLOTB5, 11BO,740:MOVE1000,C
,600
130 l1DVE900,200jl10Vei2S0,20O!PLQTB5,RND(5O)+SS0,RND(30)*5i.0!
VE300. 100: PLOTBS.RND 1 100 J 500, RNO 1351+400
140 VDU23. 255. 0.0,0.0,235,255,255,255
ISO yDU27..22i>. 126, 129, 153,165, 165. 153, 129, 12t:UDU23, 227, 24.1

i. 126. 90, 24: VDU23. 228,0,0,60,0,60,0,0,0
160 VDU23.225,60, 126,90, 126,235,153,18
170 VDU23,240, 16,32.64,255,255,64.32, 16! VDU23, 241, a. 4, 2, 255,
DU23, 242,24,24, 24,24, 153,90,60,24
IBO SCOL0,l:HDUE54B.32lPRINTi:HR»255!CHR*2a5i[;HRt25S;
190 SCau0,3![10VE0,9l0:DRAU12e0,91O
200 X»RND (10001 :¥"RND 12001 700: FU-Z50
210 (FXll.l
220 «FX12,

IV=RND(201-
i=INKEY«(0l!Vy-
lU4iPRINITAB10, >,01:CHR«242i"

^:PRlNTCHR«225j

H:J—1[FU=FU-1
-l!j=l!FU=FU-l
»:F=ltFU-PU-3

POIMI

1 IFPOINTt
l,y-321=2
1 IFPOIUJTI

(*4B.>

y-32>-2 QH F

f POIh
^ POINT
(+56,V-32!=

<+32.¥-321 2 OR PDII

PRDCLAND

+40.

2 OR POINT(K

21-2 OR

370 lFAE5t640-lX*3211 t=40 AND PDINTO
3B0 IFy<16 PROCCRASH
390 eC0L0,3:MOVEX.y:PRINTCHR*225;
400 IFF'l AND y>BO S0UND4, -15,6, 10:BCOL0, l!t1DVEX, V-32:PRINTCHR«227!
410 IFJ=1 BCOLO.l:MOUEX+64,¥:PRlNTCHR»22B;5S0UI^D4,-15.12.I0
420 IFJ=-1 GCOLO,l:MOVEX-64,¥:PRINTCkR»220i:SnUNn4,-15,12,lO
430 I

450 JFa=-l GC0LO,O:r
460 QOT0240
470 DEF PROCCRASH
4B0 F0RP=O ID 255 STEP 7: S0LIND43. -'

r:PRINTCHR«22Bi

'.2:NEXT:30UND4,-15,6.i
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-Open Fonun

from prevlojs page

:> BCOLO. ljM0VeJ,V:F'RINTCHR«:;26!
) FORXslTDbjVDUl'f.l.X.O.tl, 0:NEXT:QDT0500
J DEF PRDCLflND
) IF W^5 PROCCRflSH
) SCaLi:i,3:f10VE>;,V!PR!NTCHR«2Z5!
) FORS=lT011:REflDP,D
:< IFP'-?'?? L-0 ELSE L=-13
> S0UNDl,LiF.D:SauNDl,0,0.3iNEKT
D B0TO570
> DaTB97, 15,97,5, 101 ,5.101,5,979,5,77.5, IC ;,a9,5.Bl,5,-

on BBC Micro
This progiam is loosely based on Lhe

random number lealure of lhe BBC Micro

unique sound effecls. To end this program

II will be necsssary lo press [he escape
key. The patterns are buill up entirely o(

sireight lines and have a range of seven

different colours.

A GREAT NEW COMPETITION WORTH ETHOUSANDS TO THE WINNER

Whizz-Kid '82
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I NewBrain'!

>st compilers

Trie error messages, in my view, t

to another era. Tliey are numbers,

200 Of Ifiem I fiHve never tell Ihi

nal Syniax error was an ade

response. Many newer compulers, n

The NewBrain really is a mosl exlraor-

dinary combinalion of crude and jllra-

sophisticaied features. So how, finally.

It compare with Acorns BBC rmcro-

compuler'' I think it Is clear that it is by no

beginner. Not liai

appeal to the he

although games
in for it

ing colour and sou

me user will be H

VI 1 1 undoubtedly tn

s NewBrain's Oesigners have

succeeded in creating is a kind ot profes-

iionals ZX. The operating system's power

VI li maHe it very attractive to software

vniers producing dedicatad applicelions,

and particularly those which require Ihe

jse of advanced graphics It will, ot

Murse, be configured to run CP.'M when it

get3 lis disc drives, and then a whole world

3( spreadsheets and similar pacliages will

oecome available to it

While the NewBram is. strictly speaking.

Dorlabia, its potential is somewhat dimi-

nished by the heavy separate power sup-

ply and the limited lifespan ot its batteries.

Il's communicallon taciinies are good, so

Ihere Is a role for it as a peripatetic

iMBlligenl terminal, speaking to its host

machine via a modem down the telephone

lines As a word processor, the Iteyboard

it IS nearly ideal

But for a machine Of this level Ot

sophjslication, iis prira is remarkably low

— £199 + VAT lor the basic version. This

in itsell represents a considerable achieve-

ment on the part of its designers.

challenge lo the enthusiast or the

professional, I have no doutJIs atiout ita

future popularity. Who would want one?

would. There is plenty of room In Ihi

le BBC.lit for I

Spectrum
—

loua contributors eiplore diflereni aspects of the ZX Specti

Topping up
characters by
redefinition
Geoff Wilkins presents a

routine to redefine

the Spectrum keytjoard-

ser-deilned characters can

a Spectrum' The Speclfum

codes 14410 164 But there

xciting possibilities using the

lie Chars, with the help ot

redefine up to 96 characters

>f the keyboard between the

er and the copyright symtwl

ive to do is: 1 ) copy the data

in the Rom into an area of

Ham; 2) alter Chars so that, instead ot

pointing to the Rom character-set, it points

the copy in flam; 31 redefine the data ot

e Ram set as and how you like.

The following program copies the char-

:ier-sel, which starts at address 15616 in

e Rom, to an area above Ramtop in the

Ram starling at address 31744.

le quite

triangular graphic, even
1 keywords like Pint and

on some keywords after

.rre
. so you may prefer lo

keywords continue to worK as normal,

whatever their appearance.

Anyway, you can always return to the

nonnai Rom character- set by the com-
mand: Poke 23607,60 — and Po*iB

23607,133 will lake you back again lo the

new Ram set.

You can have a lot of tun just playing

around with this program Chapter 14 of

the Spectrum manual explains the effect of

I enter II

Vou can use the program lo

new keyboard for. say. tht

alphabet, including accents ar

things, or Punjabi characters, or v

The new character-set is easily sj

tape by:

T23, I

23607 (the s

giving Chars t

256) instead of the usual 1 5360 (60 times
"""

being 256 less than the

beginning of the character-set Neil,

.rogra

key you input, using eight i

character precisely as the manual

)5 redefinition of user graphics:

d loaded again by:

Do not forget, every time you run the

program from line 10 you will wipe out any

newly defined characters by copying the

nonnal Spectrum set back into the Ram
again. You can avoid this by mnning from

line 20 or 30.

3 POKE Ant Hurrion shows you
how to play a little

night music.

This unit3 prograi

CHARACTER, ANY OTHER KEY IC

g IF INKEYSo" THEN GO TO 70
PAUSED IF INKEYS=' THEN GO TC

» CLS

Try running this, inputting capital

a synthesiser, playing i

as you enler them using Keys to 9

your machine up to the amplifier of your

Hi-fi and pretend you are Depeche Mode

The program first asks you lo enter

note length — try starting with O.OS.

can change line 40 to play in dilferenl

ociavesif you wish. SeeyouinttteToolO.

LsCLS

irHES13ER»*»*»*»»ANT HU

'NOTE LENGTH "'; INPUT

HEN GOTO 20
I LET N = (CODEINP

N IS THEN MIDDLE i;

I BEEPL.rj * 24: REM THE NUMBER
ADDED TO N OETERIIINES OliR OC
TAVE,TRi' N-<-12,N'-'^6.GTC
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rruKi'diiiiiuiie
New solution
for line

deletion
Jeremy Ruston explains how
to insert and delete lines

on screen.

LIST

20 REM Insert and delete line
30 REM Copyright (C> 1782

Recenlly 1 Wfote an elemenlary word-
processing program toi \ne BBC compu-
ler. Pan of Ihe program oHered on screen

40 REM Jeremy Ruston

60 MODE 7
text editing, lor wtiich 1 needed routines lo

insert and Oe'ete characters and iinss on
70 VDU Z3;S202!0;0;0!

the screen The simplest way to insert and BO f^OR T7.=0 TO 23
delete characters is lo repnni ine line on 90 VDU 31,0, TV.
wtiich the change is lo be made. However, 100 PRINT CHR»(12a-hRNDt5) )i;STRING«<38. ||

my solution lo the problem ot inserting and CHR*(£iS-t-T7.) >

deleting whole lines from ihe display ftas

consideraOly wider application.
110 NEXT TX

This program demonstrates Ifie proce- 120 REPEAT
dures insert' and "delele" by priming a 130 TIME=0

140 REPEPiT UNTIL TIME>30
alternaiely opening up and deleting a line 150 PROCinsert (10,39,24)
which contains the words "Happy Christ-

IfaO PRINT TfiB<0,10);" Happy Chri stmas"
Both procedures are called with three 170 TIME=0

190 REPEAT UNTIL TIME>30
of the screen is lo be deleted, or where a 170 PRDCdBletB(10,39,24)
line IS to be inserted. The next parameiar 200 UNTIL FALSE
is one less than the number of lines per 210 ENDscreen in Ihe current mode and the last

parametBf is the number of characters per

line in the current mode 230 DEF PRDCinsert (Ly..RV..B'/.)
Unes SSO and 260 save Ihe current 240 LOCAL X7.,Yy.

cursor co-ofdinates in X% and Y% so thai

the cursor can be restored at IHe and of the

operation. Line 270 sets up a text window

250 X*/.=POS

260 Y7.=VPas
to stretch from the line that is to be inserted 270 VDU 28,0,B-/.,RV.,L7.:REM te>;t w ndow
to Ihe bottom of the screen. Line 280 2B0 VDU 30 sREM home c jrsor
moves the cursor lo the lop left of this 290 VDU 11 :REM cursor
window and line 290 moves the cursor one 300 VDU 26 :REH no win iDW5

Since the cursor is already at the top ot
310 IF YV.>L"/. THEN Y7.=Y-/.+ l

the current window, the operating system 320 VDU 3I,X7.,Y7. sREM cursor move
scrolls the window down, creating a blank 330 ENDPROC
line at the point whefe the insertion ts

required. Une 300 then destroys Ihe win- 350 DEF PR0Cdelete(L7.,R7.,B7.)

Line 310 increments Ihe cursor's Y 360 LOCAL fV..-Y7.

co-ordinate lo ensure that the cursor is in 370 X7.=Pa5
the correct position in relation lo the leit on 380 Y7.=VPDS
Ihe screen. Une 320 moves the cursor lo 370 VDU 2B,0,B7.,R7.,L7.:REM te^it w ndow
the required position before line 330 exits

Itie procedure.
400 VDU 31,0,B7.-L7. ! REM cursor move

PROCdelete operates in the same man- 410 VDU 10 :REM cursor down
rwr, except that the window is scrolled up. 420 VDU 26 :REM no win Jows
by positioning the cursoron the bonom line 430 IF Y7.>L7. THEN y7.=Y7.-l
of the window and printing a tine teed

Both these roulines may have to be

440 VDU 31.XV.,Yy. : REM cursor move
450 ENDPROC

altered lo fit your application For example. 4oO REn
il may Be belter for you to move all the lext

above a deletion down a line, rather than

vice-versa. It is also possible to run all the

very long alalement. if you do not need to

restore the cursor to Its old position, you
could cram each routine inio a Single line.
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[achine Code:
Ian Stswan and Robin Jones preaent a

Plus or minus?
That is tlie

question
Now that we've seen somelliing about

manipulating binary numbers let's return to

looking at ttie way they are dandled inside

Ihemacliine, Usually, a number IS held in a

fixed number of bits, often 16 or 24 o' 32.

depending on the machine design. This

number ol bits is called the ward size (or

Bie machine.

Let's examine what nurrbers could be

hekJina-l-bilword.

So we donl
junior 4 bits J

war)(ing in a 4-

just Otoo ott If

analogy, think s

"dropped off" 11

.^
[«^

This always worths, provided thai the

number of bits is lined throughout Don't

forget to include leading zeroes to malie

up the number of bits to this starKtsrd

length, Detore taking the 2s complement.

Let's rewhie the 4-bit table of values,

now including negatives:

We have drawn a doited lir

region we actually choose to represent. If

you look at Ihe senior (leftmost) bit in each
ol the patterns you'll notice that it's "0"

if

the number is positive and "1"
it the

number is negative. This is obviously a
very convenient dislincton.

So the range of numbers we can get into

a4-bitwordis-8Io+7 For 5 bits it would

be -16 to +15. For 6 Dils it will be -32 10

+31 and so on. A 16 bit word [which Is

important so far as Ihe Z80 is concerned)

holds the range -3276810+32767.
We have now dealt with positive and

negative numljers Next week we will look

It's obvious why bigger word sizes are

chosen in pradlce— a machine which can

only represent the numbers to 15 is

unlikely to be adequate But, there are two

other problems. The notation can't repre-

sanl fractional values (7.14, for instance)

and ii can't represent negative numbers.

We'll ignore the fractions pnablerr. be-

cause most machine code raulines only

use integers, but the way in which negative

numbers are dealt with is more pressing.

The technique Is simple. If you've got

the binary tepresentalion of a positive

numtier and you want to create its nega-

tive equivalent you do two things.

1 . Chm^ Bii nw es

! Dt I

The ZBO processor is Ihe product of

some 25 years Of computer development

and is a fairly sophisticated bi

not really a good place for the beginner to

start What we are going lo do, th~ -

describe a simple processor, just to

duce the important concepts whic

relevant 10 vi dually all current device

We will suppose that our imaginary

machine has a merrrary of 16-btt words

and a numtier of 16-bil spedal-pi

Machlrte Ai

Let's took at Ihe memory firs

we could have called each ct those men
ofy tocadons anything we fancied, but If

naked machine isn't so friendly. II Insis

on numbering every location in an absi

lutely fixed way, starling at jero These
numbers are called the memory address.

We have numbered them in hex, alihough

you should always bi

ultimately, the coding w

To tie continued next

a, suppose you want -3:

So 1101 represents -3. It's called the

?'s complement of 001 1

,

We are not going io explain exactly why

his works, but you can prove to yourself

hal it does in any parlicular case like this:

If you add 3 to -3 (or 5 10 -5 or

inylhing to minus itselt) you shoukJ get

^ero. So:

I

Stitk poinr

Raproducea from Uachir
lar Bnic, by Ian Slawsn i

(Pric* CT.50). t>y kind

Pubnih)n«Lld. 4Cliur
CtMihIre cms 5Ra
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Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back

SliOUNG THE
DECKS HIGH

t ordnnl a ZX Spcctnun

for il. I WBiil ro do D K Allen's

problem. Could you please ftive

biiury form.

A This in faci is simple lo

do. All you need is an R

X H grid. A nought is used fot

ihe spaces, and a one for [he

shaded areas. I have given

their decimul numbers as well.

Throughoul the program I

have kept the Rtsl column,

This is to give space between

RAISING HIGH
THE ROOFBEAM

V jour RiagBiine has
printed lellers Trom readers

On July 7 I sent a quer^ lo

Peek & poke askltig If the new
Mkrodrive ID be released by

belter than nolbing.

A As I have said before. I

ler personally. There are simp-

30SEPTEM6Eni9aZ

: questions

readers. Your letter, whii

appeared in Peek & pal

September 9, was similar to

number of other letters 1 r

ceived on the si

Rather than answi

individually, I picked one

stand for the rest.

There are two reason

delay in publishing I

One Is lack of spare. Tht

ibject.

for a

A PRINTER'S

PRKE

Richaid Jones of Avon Cres-

cenl. Pelsall. Walsall. wnK'i:

SCasU you please Idl me
how ZX printer can be

Hiih a VicIO computer?

Alto CO

idea of ho

n the July I Issue of

{Mlnltr advertised. Could yi

soiled Id the Vic?

iai»N 8 '*'asked this, and though 1

mentioned it before, j

repeal will probably be uiieful

pany you want is 'Microtanic

Software" of 235 Friem Road,
Dulwich. London SE22. They
do interfaces for several com-
puters, including the Vic.

BBC, AIM6S and Atom.
The printerfaee costs £29.9.S

plus 51^ postage and packing.

use the original tapes. Bu
Video Copyright Protection

Society told me thai it is i"
—

"

age and packing you are talk-

ing of a little under £95.

Tlie address of Amber was
given m that same issue of

PCW. but if you missed it here

it is again: Amber Controls.

Central Way, Walworth In-

dustrial Estate. Andover,
Hants.

As to which of the two is

more suited to the Vic. it is

more a question of which is

more suited to your pocket

and your taste. The Amber
will be about £20 cheaper. The
paper is a standard product,

unlike Sinclair's which is only

available from one indepen-

dent source. However. I doubl

if the inked nbbon for the

Amber will be available From

From my post bag there

seem lo be a few problems

inking without the

LAWING NOT
AllOWED

right. I am thinkiiqr c^ slartbiK a

soflware library lot the ZXBI.
I have a slore of SDO |H-ogramt.

aboul SO of which were wHIIen

by myself. Could you please

A I Sonwarc is on Ihe original

B) SoRware is not un Ihe orl-

ilMl casselle,

Cl Soflware Ls cnpled from a

book.

Dl SoflHare Is copied from a

CouM you tell me if II is

illegal to sell programs taken

fhim llslings In magazines, If

you credit the magazine con-

service wherth) people send in

programs lo a software pool, if

a program is accepted, the

author will be given access to

other programs in the pool.

This may sound a little ambi-

A These qucRtion^ do not

just concern the ZXKI.

industry, it is a siti

and the sooner thi

attempt to give B guide

"stands at the

Ihe St

bul I

just a guide.

A lot depends on whether a

softivare cassette is regarded

as a music or video tape. The
Mechanical Copyright Protec-

tion Society told me (hat it is

les in a librMty. providing you

anufacturer's

David Paterson of Silversofl

said in an interview in Popular

Computing Weekly, Septem-

ber 2, that ihere was not much
that could be done aboul

sette libraries, 1 have ^x>ken

to him since then, and he ir
'

'

me that he uias not aware

the law concerning video ci

The second [wo points that

you raise are more easily o
vered. Look at the front irf any

book and you will most likely

see the following:

All rights reserved. No part of

this publication may be repro-

duced, stored in any retrieval

system or liansmilted ir

form or by any means, electro-

nic, mechanical,

copying, without prior permis-

sion of the copyright owner.'

Strictly speaking, this mejut

that you are not allowed li

store computer programs
found in a book oi

ter. This will not apply to tapes

made fur your own use. but il

does mean that you cannot use

these programs in a library

without permission: this also

applies to magazines.

If you feel that you w
go ahead with your libiaty,

approaching [he software

manufacturers. They might

agree to some sort of royity

deal, but 1 doubl if they wi

let you reproduce ibeir prog-

Perhaps you might try ci

tacling one of the other librar-

ies that has grown up. One w.

apparently 'represented' at the

recent Mierofair, thou^ mi

people I talked lo did not se<

10 have noticed it.

Whatever happens in I

next few months will need

be watched very carefully, a;

will effect everyone who s(

or buys software, especially

games software.

Send ,vour questions to Peek <£

poke. Popular Computing
Weekly, Hobhouse Cnun. 19

Whifcomli Sueei. London
WC2 7HF.



Classified
SPECMAN £3.00 ONLY

ACOnN ATOM, Hjlly aipandad, r>

63 Sunnope Fioaa. WiiisSnOge.

SBC "BILLIARDS". A gi

resl. Model B only. EIB.SO inc

cnequeB/POTranscdSH no. 61

413 1707. H a H SoriHBrB,

Oepl W, S3 Holloway. Run-

com, Cheshire.

SPECTRUM H CODE

PROaRAMMES,

RENUHSER, intUfil

NASCOH 2, IM ni

SWAP
01-930 3266

Do you want to buy or sell a

microcompulef? You can do it

FREE in Computer Swap, a new
regular service tor Popular Com-
puting Weekly readers.

All you have to do is ptione

Computer Swap on 01-930 3266
and give us details of your compu-

ter, the price you want for it, your

name, address and telephone

number.

Computer Swap entries are li-

mited to a maximum of 30 words.

They will be published in ihe first

available issue.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Computer Swap — Free.'Private reader — lOp a word<Trade Advertise-

ment — 20p a word/Semi-display — £5 a single column cenlimeire,

minimum two-column centimetres.

Computer Swap— buy or sell your computer for free through Computer
Swap. See box on left for details.

Private readers — other advertisements from private readers cost lOp a

Trade advertisements— cost 20p a word.

Seml-displsy — why not make your advertisement more substantial by
choosing the semi-display rate. II is only E5 a single column centimetre.

Send your classified entries to Classified Department, Popular Computing
Weekly. Nobhouse Court, 19 Whilcomb Street. London WC2, For

semi-display enquiries call Alastair Macintosh on 01-930 3840.

Here's my classified ad.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



TW I0M9)

i1 IflK BATTIJSHIPS. PI

V QUICKPfllNTER, very gooil

Computer Swap

manuHlBABpu Telephone h

ZX- PANDA
IM-brle EXPANDABLE MM ,.. ZX81

FEATURES INCLUDE:
CONTOURED TO ZX81 FOR STABILITY
'POWER ON' LED. NEAT, COMPACT
CUSTOM CASE. EXPANDABLE
INTERNALLY TO 32K BY USING EXPAN-
SION MODULE. SIMPLY PLUGS IN. NO
EXTRA POWER REQUIRED- FULLY
ASSEMBLED. TESTED AND GUARAN-
TEED. FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICES:

ZX PANDA leK RAM £25.00
ZX PANDA 16K EXPANSION £19.95

(the two together) 32K £39.95

Allow 2B days delivery

Send now lo

STONECHIP ELECTROMCS
UNIT 4. HOSKINS PLACE, WATCHETTS ROAD
CAHBERLEY, SURREY. TEL: (027S) 681 131

ENTER THE DRAGON
HARDWARE tPECtRUTlDN

OWNERS
Fully Assembled. Cased end GuaianiBBO

MASSIVE

16KRAM
MEMORY EXPANSION

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO VOUB VIC-20

OR MOTHERBOARD

FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICE

£39.95 Allo^ 28 days delivery

Tandem
EXPANDABLE EXPANSION UNIT

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO VOUR VtC-20

QIVES3-H EXPANSION SLOTS
AND ADDITIONAL ROM SOCKET
CAN BE FURTHER EXPANDED

FULLY INCLUSIVE PRI&
£34.95 Allot 23 days delivery

STONECHIP ELECTRONICS
UNIT 4, HOSKINS PLACE

WATCHETTS ROAD, CAMBERLEY
SURREY. TEL; (0276) 681131

MAKE CHEQUES OR POs PAYABLE TO:
LTD

30 SEPTEMBER 1982



Competition

LNCIENT MtGORITHyAS
FltlO an extra
sVone for &Ac.h

totie Hou hojti

A IF the M*t tootU
o is ml&sm^ -- S*" *« ^'

pickup
stone,'add ii

to the others

and return ^

L* COHAT Aft? you CALCOUATINQ?

SoluliDn lo Puzzle N
THIS fllgomhrn is known as a Euclidean aigor- The winner ot in

Hhm lor greateBl common ctiviBor by raosateO Popular Computing IVeelr/y

the pu77iB uBirg a packel o' Opal Fruils' be given to so

the correct answer. EnvBkJpefl

Winixr of Punle Ha 20 s shojld be clearly maikei

The winners b'b' Healher and Michael Devlne. PUZZLE' -nie

15 Tuesday Oct

Glamiygar, who receive ElO

^' A(;WHAV,QU^ ^4uR.THl/R- fe^^.^'ss^s^^
£&WTOijt(5 ^ FOffTf-muE- ? joyrw jide ^ FiR^r harvest
ceKTAiUI.YS.l1 Oli. Menx, SIXTY -T}iff£E-'

tSET-mf-Di^Li . I Kuou-rm. »ecip^.
' Sl-EtJV 1MD PiiyEK, RACK- AND CLAKJf^,
AUO Cf(X>i£ TJflE lAS£1.

-THE LASBJ. is a i-lB..

TH£ UiHSL'S yail ^XPERiEMCB. DKJMK.,AUD1K.y
rTmU-Uar-m^iJ£.Of= METAL, i-t BWQUST
MEASVK£P n^mrzev. u»JniOu-£v, M/s 'seAujoiAii

wMffriKms u<£ TRi/Tfl CA" ibva>L.y sb a ue.

AU. SPRlt^ AmmMH£K.. NO M0«£ ALP1AUA^K£.

OtM. iefUMhTS MLLSOTNAT fOK. iJS '=Tj<i: ——.-

-^,-=- w,^- .-y^ -?ti^

POPULAR COMPUTING W

'.?**^



Spectrum
MONITOR

£7.50

SCREEN KIT 1
1
"ORE POWER TO YOUR SCREEN

£5.70

ZX-MC I
MACHINE CODE OEBUG/MONITOH

£7°50 |§?r'?'"^"^^"i™H-"

REMLDAD MACHINE CODE EUTRY DEBUG

£6.95

f \

ZX-81 OWNERS — YOU CAN NOW
LOAD/SAVE 16K

IN 29 SECS
WITH THE INCREDIBLE QSAVE PACKAGE FROM P5S

irdwire mod Ifl cat Ions

(mciudmg RAMTOP) in

of 4000- BAUD compi

QSAUE also gives yo

REVOLl/TIONISE VOUn PROGRAMMING NOW i

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE OF E1S.B5

Make cUbojbs, P05 oayable lo PSS Full monsy bi

• AVAILABLE NOW- 64K QSAVE •

RESIDENT IN THE m AREA ALLOWING SAVING AND
LOADING OF THE FULL IBK BASIC AREA UNDER 1-2

MINUTES THIS INVALUABLE TIME SAVER COSTS ONLY
£17 95 AND IS OF COURSE SUBJECT TO OUf) MONEY BACK

GEMINI

SOFTWARE
ZX81 (16K) SPECTRUM (48K)

STARTREK

Features an a i S Galajy. I

rflfifle scars, ToroeOoes ar

PLUS NO-mal 0' Hyperd'lvi

Sae for omer Biog<ai

GEMINI SOFTWARE

NEWSOFT PRODUCTS

ZX81 AND SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

SCSI AND SPECTRUM !

THE GREAT WESTERN ZXBl AND SPECTRUM £4.95

ZX81 AND SPECTBUM E4.95



(EfflBBfflflSBfflDE electronics
48 JUNCTION ROAD. ARCHWAY. LONDON N19 5RD

THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTSH

TEL01-2639493 2639495 TELEX2256B

-VIC20-
VIC PRINTER

£185.00
80 Characters per lini

Characters per sec, Trac-

tor Feed Dot matrix printer.

30

V1C20 COMPUTER
NEWLOWPRICE

£147.75

FREE games cartridge supplied

with every \/IC20 purchased

VIC CASSETTE DECK
£34.00

Free cassette with

6 programs supplied

VIC SINGLE
FLOPPY DISK
OUR PRICE £335. OQ

174K Byte Storage Direct

Interface to VIC Direct

Compatibility with printer

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR VIC20

Super Expander High Resolution Cartridge £27.50
Programmers Aid Cartridge £27.50

Machine code Monitor Cartridge £25.00
8K RAM Cartridge £34.00
1 6K RAM Cartridge £59.00

TONS OF SOFTWARE
For a copy of our VIC lisl coolainmg eijeryinirtg you need for the VIC

-DRAGON 32-

^,lga EG 2000

9 Colours * 32K RAM memory as

standard, expandable to 64K
Extended Microsoft colour

basic as standard * Type-

writer Keyboard

CPU * Advanced sound

feature * 32 Columns

-COLOUR GENIE-

-*- 8 Colours * 16K RAM standard, expand-

able to 32K * Extended Microsoft

colour basic standard * Typewriter

Keyboard * CPU: Z80A/2.2MHZ ^

* 3 Sound Cfiannels /> V"^


